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 Rationalisation of Personal Income Taxation
 N1 P Chitale

 if tie t(ax structitre helps to drillou () [ro f i/i t liighcer levels of inlc(mze (0n increasi1lgy wzolint nt

 sa(v'uu s Which could be deployed for investment, thle pressure to create additional nu)onZezl supply, anld
 therefore inflationarl-y tendcncies int thle econloiny, will be correspondingly! less. Ani attempt is wzaide
 hlere to sutggest a reshl(l(Ping^ of p)ersona(l income taxation with the objective (of encoml-(lgin' savingTs. While
 tlze szwoested schlemle of taxationl Molal n(ot reduce ineulc1ity of post-tax inlcomiies, it will cert(ainll help.
 r'edulce ine(ualitZ' of consiinyti(o.

 _A\;UGEA ING J.\\IN-(G.S

 AT present, less than 2 per cenlt of

 the total families in India pay income-
 tax on personal income. This tiny

 minoritv can be re-ardcd by a ncl

 lai-r-c ais lohieficiarlcx (i the cxistill(i

 economic sy stem. The burden of pro-
 Vidlim}' addl(iti4;lnl MNl-c'stiN)e rc's0i ircvs
 for inicreasing employment outpiut and

 income has to be borne by this mino-
 rity .

 I nflation is a great enemy of the

 afl4e iiil<s s( ot 1)oor and the iiit so
 well to do pe-ople. In India, where
 the level of productivity is low, a
 salary system w ith a built-in rate of

 :inioial inclremelnlt exoeedilir 3 peclr

 ((lit. tends to exert oiie tarv 1)ris-
 sure. The more organised a gr(up of

 emplosvees the more forceful is the
 pressure for increase in emolument.
 Adloption of an incomes policy is often
 suIggested to ease this pressulre O0
 monetary resources. Apart fronm the
 lliculties inherent in pr es cribi

 salary ancd wage differentials for thou-
 sands of categories of jobs, an in-
 comes policy involves cutting do wn

 iet toii leveL (if incmiicis.
 I Iavior hinew tlhis. in the elase (i1
 xifll %(lariix(l emp1loy1ee s, e:arntingjs

 ti a ol l liii si I( Iss ani(i i I lt essions r e-
 main to lie leltlt witl. OIi \\Wa"
 is ti tax uch h I gih r level s 0I
 ii ,iII at fairly stilfl rat(es ot tax.
 Experience shows that the high effec-
 tive rates of income-tax lead to wide-

 spread tax exvasion and corruption.
 Moreover, it is in business and pro-
 fession that opportunities for suppres-
 sing income and e ading tax are

 manyv. Further, it is in a business, and
 particularly in a growing business, that
 there is need of funds or savings. In
 this context, if the tax structure helps
 to draw out from the higher lev els
 of income an increasing amount of

 savings which could be deployed for
 investment, the pressure to create addi-

 tional money supplv and inflationary
 tendencies will be correspondingl1
 l e.<s. That is 00othr ttrrasO in wNhy a-
 tIx Vstiii shimild lie desig,e 1d tii aiIzr-
 ienlit savilngs IM ire effectivelv.

 A distinguishing feature of the per-

 sonatl i) eoome -tax rvstemn is the pro-
 .1rt,e<j\xi Ieatcs of ilcome-tax. Where a
 policy of prog-essix e rates of tax- is

 xvidelv accepted. conside-ations of

 equi,tx demand that two indix iduals
 ha\ xing the same axerage taxable capa-

 citv oxer their lifetime pay the same
 armount of tax. Reasonable care should
 he taken. thei efore. to secur-e as far
 as possible this horizontal equity
 amon-g clifferent tax--paV ers. Under
 a progressix e rates system, horizontal
 equity is disturbed wherever incomes
 ar-e earned during the lifetime in a
 remarkably unexen manner so that
 higher earinings in particular y-ears
 bear disproportionately high rates of
 tax. Had the same amount of iincome
 been ear ned during one's life career
 in a more or less even manner, a much
 lessel amount or tax wo uld be paya-
 ble. If sax ings made out of higher
 levels of income are deducted wholl%

 or pa-tiall ' in computing taxable in-

 comne, the burden of tax 'Would tend
 to be more equitable. This is the

 third reason for recognising sav ings as
 a x ital component in designing a sys-
 tem based on progressive rates of tax.

 Ulnwsittingly and unconsciously, we
 arIe con.suming1 on a large scale the
 capital r-esources bequeathed by our
 earlier generation, without bothering

 to rep!enish these in adequate measure.
 Trees are cut and used as firewood

 xxitlhwit lfic>cnt lfourts at iwxx p!lata-
 tion. Public poroertv such as roads,

 d (i!xx :. >, }liicliig(tiro \I oo o uMlt xitlh-
 out suflicient regard to proper main-
 tenance. Prices of goods and services

 providecdc by the public sector or pri-
 vate sectoi a r e based on costs that
 cio not reckon depreciation in termns of
 replacement cost or real cost, with

 lie r esiult that I)n( k pinfits xv-lich ar-e
 unr eeal and inflated tend to be consum-
 ed when they are received as bonus
 or dividend or tax in the hands of

 government. In substance, instead of

 lix ing within our means we are main-
 taining, ourselves through a fair mea-
 sure of capital consumption. This is

 a fourth and further r-eason why tax-
 pavers, who are a dominant chunk
 of CouSuiorsl.s, iiood to hn go a dc d

 through approprLiate tax inen1tives to

 improve the r-ate of their saving.

 lioi.i: (11' o1i:x-iA x 1\ vs

 Existing provisions by way of tax

 incentives for pr-omoting saving an d

 investment are not adecluate and suLffi-
 cientlv effective. At present, only if

 saving is made in the form of provi-

 dent funcd, life insLuralnce premium, or

 10-1-, v ears ol 1'0 niin-lidative timw
 deposits (S 80 C), a weighted deduc-

 tion frcm 100 per cent to 40 per cent

 of the amount saved is allcwed in

 computation of taxable income. Flow-

 ever, these for-ms of savings do, not

 appear suitable to many tax payers.

 Persons who are in business are im-

 pelled to save in orcder to invest in

 their oNwn business. They consider that
 this investment would take care of

 their family respornisibilities in a mor-e

 effective manner. MNanyv others would

 like to save for a specific purpose,

 such as helping a friend or relati\e in

 setting up business, or for having

 one's own house.

 I may refer here to a common ob-

 servation. In big cities, a good many

 well-to-do ftainilio s livo iii t\-o- ol

 three-room tenements. They have no

 immediate funds so- large as to build

 or buy a new house or flat. Yet, they
 do haVe sur plus earnings of a relatiVe-

 1 small size which they spcnd in pur-

 chasing less essential articlCes such as

 T V. rcfri eTrcltor. oto. 1 10) poliit I

 wish to str-ess is that, if the forms of

 savive of iti 1 d(o fr ta r l l-. \vr( iot

 limited to nrovident fund, insurance

 premium, etc, and are widened to inl-
 clude other categ,ories of savings that

 appeal and cater to the varied needs

 of taxpayers according to their differ-
 ent situations, the rate of saving inI
 our economy could be stepped up

 significantly.
 Let me illIstrate the tspe oif mea-

 sures that could be taken to meet

 more suitably many and varied needs

 for saving. Regardinig life insurance

 premium, provident fund, or 10-15

 \ oars S' eloposit, thcro is nlo (lis-
 puting that these are long-term sav-
 ings so that one cannot easily make
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 use of these for normal recurr linlg
 family expenses. Fixed deposit of 10-

 15 years, il anl aproved scheduled
 banik, would also satisfy these tests. In
 addition, the scheduled bank would

 be able to give advance or loan to
 the depositor for specific investment

 propositions which a post office or LIC

 is not conveniently equipped to do. If
 you would like to assist a new busi-
 ness venture (and there is a great
 need for promoting an attitude of tak-
 ing such risk, which is dealt with

 liter and(I separately). the bank cotild
 lend y-ou moneys against the security
 of a 10-15 year fixed deposit. Tax

 rclici Sholild, therctore, Iic 1o1adc avail-
 able for long-term saving of the nature
 of 10-15 year fixed deDosit in an ap-
 proved scheduled banlk with a faci-

 lity of borrowing foi approv ed pur-
 po)s(t_S. F1Irther, if suiclh fixed (leposit
 carries o(mix a noniinal rate of interest
 it would prevent (liver-sioni or conver-
 SiOIii of existing investietiis inito a tax-

 cxeiiipt savings and the Incomiie Tax

 Officer cani safely proceed to give relief
 on the footiln g that accretionl to stIchI
 fixed depos i t represents incrementa'l
 saving(.s durinag the vear. Tax-paNyers wvill

 thlen be confronted with a choice, viz,
 tithfer to spend incomne anX(i be liable to

 pay high rate of tax, or to mneet invest-
 ment needs of business or future fami-

 ly needs through long-term saving
 out of current income and enjoy a
 tax concession. Confronted with this

 chioice, the rate of saving w-otld tenid
 to improve. In this situation, the
 higher the nominal rates of tax the

 more powerful would be the tax relief

 for saving. Income-tax would then in-

 directly operate as a constumption tax.

 There is one precaution which will
 have to be taken in order to prevent
 this sort of savings medium from being

 abused as a measure at tax avoidance.

 For example, if a businessman or any
 person obtains a loan against the se-
 curity of such tax-exempt saving and

 invests it as capital in his proprietary
 or partnership business, in the event
 of loss in his business he might claim

 a part of or full amount of this loan
 as a business loss to be set-off and
 (ieductible in computing taxable in-
 come. Thus, income which wais initi-
 ally exempted from tax on the ground
 that it is applied for long-term sav-
 ing, would again be a subject of tax
 relief on the ground of business loss.
 To protect against the possibility of
 any such grant by waa- of double re-
 lief from tax-, the tax law could pro-
 v ide that the set-off of business loss
 wotdld be abatedl to) the extent of loan

 tak-eni against the securitv of fixed de-
 posit antdt invested in the conicer-ned
 business. The basic objective, of giV-
 ing tax exemoption J)v rlfertnce to iii-
 cremental sav7ing made in a financial
 year, would be thus served.

 If banks were to freely advance
 funds for the purposes of investment
 aLuaiist thta s'ceuritv of liife policy or a
 10-15 y-ear PO deposit or public pro-
 vident fund a case for introducing
 another savings media such as a 10-15
 year fixed deposit would Inot be strong.
 Yet, to obtain every y ear a certificate
 from LIC about the surrender value
 of policy and to inform the LIC or
 the Post Office about the charge in
 fav(-our of thc Bank wvould involve
 additional work and time which would

 better be avoided. More importantly,
 savings which enable a taxpayer to
 employ his funds directly in an eco-
 nomic and productive activity of his
 choice, or to support directly any such
 activity by providing risk capital,
 would give a great fillip to widespread
 entrepr-eneurship and scouting of in-
 vestment opportunities. When v-arious
 agencies of the state and Central gov-
 eirnment, including the banks and fin-
 ancial institutions, are goaded to adopt
 a developmental role, with someone
 else's mcney at stake, a facility at
 least to those taxpayers wvho ar-e them-
 selves prepared to take risk should
 not in fairness be denied. Rathier, such
 a facility would act as a great spur
 to investment and, therefore, to em-
 plovment and output. Further, as the
 banks are expected to make advances
 within the prevailing framework of
 credit policy, there would be suffi-
 cient safeguard that moneys are not
 deployed in speculative and or un-
 productive v-entures. I may add that
 these were the considerations that
 i)ronoI)t; (d the \Waiclboo Commiiiiittee to
 recommend additional tax-exempt sav-
 ings media in the form of contribu-
 tion to National Development Fund
 in paras 5.64 and 5.65 of its r-eport.

 Motivation for sav ing is strengthen-
 ed when the fruits of savings can be
 enjoyed not in the distant future but
 aftet a reasonable lapse of time. The
 earlier the rewavrd for sactrifice the
 stronger is the inclination to save.
 For e.\ample. almost ev,ery- taxpayer
 ws ould like to have a house of his
 own. If financial institutions were
 vXigorously encouraged to advance 60
 to 75 pet cent of the cost of a hottse
 or ilat, many a t.axpayer wVould be
 actuated to give up spending on in-
 essential items andl to conlserv e and
 sav e in the form of 10-1 5 y ear bank

 (lejl)(sits. Tlhis wvu1l1(d b)e parlti clarly
 so when the banlks are expected to
 advance moleys a-aillst such dlcposit
 as suggested earlier.

 It needs to be emphasised that in-
 vestment in new housing will release
 old houses for occupation to other
 needy residents. Such movement to
 new houses and release of old houses

 will opeirate and percolate at all sig-
 nificant levels of income, making
 available in the process better housing
 to relatively lower income groups of
 society. Being a labour-intensive acti-
 vitv, housebuilding would also pro-
 vide opportunitx for widespread em-
 ploy ment and development of a variety
 of skills. Existing tax incentives for

 house building are typically inadlequ-
 atc. iii that, they are available after a
 house is built and the problem solved.
 They do not directly grapple with the
 problem and encourage a per-son to
 save more and build a house.

 Let me deal with another existing

 measure for encouraging saving and
 investment, wnich is not only ineffec-
 tive but is positively harmful. Invest-
 ment income upto Rs 5,000 in all by
 way- of interest on bank deposits,
 dividends from units and company
 shares etc is not presently included in
 taxable income. First, the income it-
 self is exempt from tax, without anv
 aeconipanviigr obligation to save fron
 out of this income. One can jollyr well
 spend this income of Rs 5,000 and
 vet contilntii te enjoy tax i-eliet ever
 year. Moreover, it disregards a simple
 fact of life thiat saviing can take place
 from out of any kind of income. anid
 it is the application of income or act
 of saving itself which should be the
 subject of tax relief. Investments ar-e
 made Inot necessarily out of one's own
 saving but from past inheritance or
 gifts and past saving. For increasing
 the rate of saving, the value of this
 tax incentive is close to zero.

 Second, this particular tax incentive,
 avxailable as it is for a specific invest-
 ment income, merely diverts investi-
 1)le fund(Is froin other avenues of in1vest-
 ment a task which could be per-
 formed more efficiently by i ncreasing
 the yield from specified investments.
 Moreover, coinsidet the very natur-e of
 this investment anld income. Bank de-
 posits or unlits of Unit Trust catrr
 virtually no risk aind assure regular
 and almost immediate income. Same
 is the case with dividends from well-
 established companies. All this kind of
 inv estment can be expectedi to rake
 place in the normal course On1 the
 basis of safety? of funds and reasona-
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 ble Iret urn11. Cen7t per cent tax e:.xemp-
 tioni is certainly is ocaLlle(l for in the

 case of such investments. Third, in-

 calculable harm is done by this kind

 of tax incentive in promoting healthy

 ecenomic dev elopment. Petential in-

 vestors are practically diissuaded from

 investing by wax of risk canid-fll in
 new ventures, small or b)ig. Investment

 ill nlew v it 11( X (11ir rs not 1ess
 than three to four- years before it

 starts yielding income. There cannot

 be a guar-anitee(i regular andicl almosct
 immediate inlcome from new v-awniures.
 Further, there- is alwas as risk (of lons-
 i,ng caital I self. With this ki11nd of
 tax incentive wvhy should any illXstor

 take all the r isk, deprive hlimself of
 almost 50 per cenit of the investment

 which he w olid other-wise earn fr om
 a safe tive-vear bank deposit or- from
 established cemrpany. s shares and(i
 bother to support ai new venture?

 Governrn2mrnt seems indirectly to
 urge investors to shun risks and suip-
 port to new entrepreneurs. On the

 one side, goxernment has created a
 multiplicity of institutions and agen-

 cies for providing varlied assistance to
 small-scale industries and new entre-

 preneurs by use of revenues from
 direct and indirect taxes collected from

 people. On the other hand, it is doing
 its best to see that investors are dis-
 suaded and prevented from providing
 investible funds to new entrepreneurs
 and small idutrIie ('s. It Should b)e
 ionlstanltly )home1t ill tttittd that. inl

 1Indlia, we have a pluralistic society.
 Neither a government agency nor a

 l)ank11 wEouldl svnmpa9.theticallv andl read(i-
 ]v come to the assistance of a strug-

 gling small entrepreneur as would his
 near relativ es, friends, associates - all
 belonging mostly to a distinctive so-
 cial group. There is an urgent need

 to fosterl the 5t)i ri r ot' Velt'tire'solne'-

 ness and cultivating a habit of risk-

 taking. After all, millions of farmers,
 small or big, are engaged in so risk-

 ful an activity as agriculture where

 one is never sure of either the size of
 output or the price it will fetch. I

 consider that this self-destructive tax
 ilncenlti ve. eXeIllptill t specified invest-
 ment income should be remov ed from

 our tax system. In the alternative, this
 exemption for specified investment in-

 come may be retsricted to old persons
 who cannot on the one hand exert

 themselves to augment their income

 and on the other are obDligated to meet
 i.ncreasing faiiuilv responsililities.

 The existing scheme of exempting
 specified investment income is sought
 to be supported on the ground that

 butnks andl itnalncial institLItions are

 !,Ctlt C ' iI!(), 1 I(i. 1101 ' m \ l\('11( luip)po-('d
 aind genel:all in a better position to

 decide the direction in which invest-

 ment need take place and to assess the

 quat!ty of inve,tment. It is argued

 that exemption i n favour of i nterest
 f i bank dhpo'sits and(i tuinits, ratlher

 than to an i odix iduil wVh(o himself

 takes ri-sk W on) IdL avoild wN asteful and

 wr on()g in c: tment decisions. This argu-

 ment is misdi Icted anld ax oids the

 T- a(-l -itualtion.

 1 ] Ai it - I I tlH 1, 01k- ,i fhi ancital

 n,titnutin ( wllnch olice:i e a project,

 tma1ll or hi}n hot the promoter. Banks

 ailnd f11-inancial inlstitutions come to the

 aidc of the promoter and insist, quite

 rigtht!v, dint the pr-omwoter should hav-e
 a fair -tacl e in the concern so that he
 xWo al iPassi oWnLtelv an ci actix vel strive

 for its sUCCCs.i. secondlv, it has been
 the experience of tinancial institutions

 that adequate r-isk capital is not

 lo t li(_d a - I ri(nl tle( prmoiiotclrs. Thiir(d-
 Iv, efforts are beinig made, therefore,

 to prov iide risk capital to promoteirs
 byv the financial institutionis them-

 selves. This experiment of providing

 ,-isk capit-al fiom out of special funids

 pr 0-ided for the purpose is disappoint-
 ing. Moreox er, when small industries

 are required to be set UD in a dis-

 persed manner over the whole length

 and breadth of this s-ast country:, any
 effoi-t to do it comprehensively through
 centralised financial institutions is

 bound to be costly and inadequate.

 Fourthlv, entrepreneurs and local

 leadership cannot germinnate, blossom

 and dev-elop without the timely and
 sx vlathietic support by Wisv ot risk
 capital from their friends and well-

 wsishers. Opportunities for inv estment
 in any particular industry or locality
 are known better and exploited with

 urgency by the concerned individuals

 in the industry or in the locality act-
 ing as promoter and not by banks and
 financial institutions who neither

 possess the experience nior the exper-
 tise to set up and run industiral 'ven-

 tures. This dloes not belittle the im-

 portance of making expert ad-vise
 aailable to enitre-preneturs. Lastly, if
 o {lume of risk capital is to increase,

 rewards for risk capital must be made

 r elatively mor-e attractive than reward
 for non-risk bearing inv estment. More-

 oV er, tihe suggestion made above -
 that banks should be obliged to give
 advn tces ag:ainst the security- of long-
 teim fixed deposit with the bank
 contemplates that the bank will give
 an advance within the prevailing

 framework of credit policy. Non-risk

 bearing investment is capable of being

 aitt-acted on the basis of adju;trtment

 in yield ancl secu1ity. Since both Yield
 and security are uncertain in the case

 of risk capital, tax incenti-e has a

 special role to play in promoting in-

 vestment by way of risk capital.

 l%(,)L Ii IN

 Let me now turn to considerations

 ieai-ing on hoiizonttal i(pitv a1nn)ig
 taxpayers. At present, apart from his

 own contribution to provident fund or

 itnsuraLnce premium, an inidiv idual in

 cmpl(e\menit becomes enltitled to ex-
 emption in respect of a kind of addi-

 tionai income anid saving in the for-m

 of employer's contribution to provi-
 dent fund and to gratuity. Ordinarily,

 excmi itio in r(es)p(ect ot savinc .,
 li iit( {l tt a to ) per cent f incomle

 or Rs 20,000 whichever is less. In

 this context, a salaried emplovee is
 accorded a privileged status, eniabling

 him to claim exemption in respect ot
 saving of mor-e than Rs 20,000 --- or

 more than 45 per cent of the annual
 income. (Employeer's contribution to

 provident fund anid gratuity amount to
 about 15 per cent of salarv income.)
 In many cases. expenditure on medi-
 cal care and leave travel is also borne
 by the employer and remains tax-free

 in the hands of the employee. So far
 as incidence of tax is concerned,

 horizontal equity could be somewhat
 restored if taxpayers who enjoy no
 benefit in the shape of employer's con-
 tribution to provident fund and to

 gratuity are allowed a deduction in

 computing total income of upto 45 per
 cent of their income invested in long-

 term saving suLch as 15-year public
 provident fund or bank fixed deposit.

 It is also neecssarv to renovc ttl'
 ceiliior of any (liscrete amiiouniit siCtic

 as ls 20,00(1 minder Scetion S0C. iIn-
 div iduals haxving business inccme can-

 not avail of this exemption in the year
 of builsiness loss, an(l are (ep1riveI (l-
 the full exemption because of the ceil-
 ing of a discrete amount in the year

 of good profits. This will do awtay
 with a possible source of inequity in
 the case of businessmen.

 Another issue, concerning equity, is
 the method cf computing tax relief.
 Personal saving used as inrvestment

 1ring s al mm it Somcial Cain. \ c11c e pcr-
 sonal saving is rewarded with a tax
 relief, the amount of tax relief which
 could have otherwise been used by

 goIvernment for social purposes can be
 regarded as cost for securing personal
 sav7ing. Every cost should be accom-
 panied by a matching benefit. At pre-
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 '- 01. lIOICI S- ctionI I 0 1() tlw Iii-
 come-Taax Act, the specificd . saviags
 upto Rs 4,000 aire deducted wholly in
 computing total income. The next
 Rs 6,000 of savines qualify for 60 per
 ceot deciuction, and savios e.xceeding
 Rs 10,000 qpualify fo- 4() per ccnt cle-

 ductioni. The amount decluctedc in this
 oiaiie w x 1((15 d. talx e)(nIsefit eq1ul t;)
 the marginal rate of tax applicable to
 thi-, amount. The quantum of tax
 benefit tlepenids Inot so much on1 the
 amoont saved as on0 the level of y-our
 Oincme. Thle cost-benefit priitncipie gets
 ignored in this nmethod of rewarding,
 savmn-s.

 For illustration, Rs 4,000 saved by
 an individual having income of
 Rs 20.000 will be rewarded b- a tax-
 relief of Rs 828 (for Asstt Year 1978-
 79). The same amount of Rs 4,000
 saved by individual having, respec-
 tively, incomes of Rs 25,000, Rs 30,000.
 Rs 40.000, Rs 60,000 and Rs 1,10,000,
 would be rewarded by a tax r elief of
 Rs 1,150, Rs 1.380. Rs 1,8-10, Rs 2,300
 and Rs 3.760, respectivelv.

 ft t}-Ie taxpavers inconie increases.
 sa' from Rs 20,000 to Rs 30,000, or-
 dinarily he should be expected to save
 a large r sum. Under the existing me-
 thod, evxen if there is no increase in
 the amount of his saving beyond
 Rs 4,000, he would get extra tax-re-
 lief of Rs 552 (Rs 1380 - Rs 828).
 This Rs 552 becomes really a subsidy-
 frtom government without any corres-
 ponding gain. Indirectly, the govern-
 ment thus appears to be giving a
 subsidy to higher income groups for
 inproving their consumiiiption Ieve l.

 India is not a closed society. Withi

 pei~ unnunun-ication an(i a h'iearchical
 social structure, every income group
 desires, aspires, and therefore pres-

 surises to secure the income and lix-
 ing standard of a relatively higher in-
 omne rtompI1. A wvide variety of
 less essential articles, and goods are
 purveyed before the public with en-
 gaging appeals through mass commu-
 nication media of newspapers, films,
 TNV, etc. There is tremendous pressure
 eln every household to spend. In post-
 war Japan, gross private savings as a
 percentage of GNP increased from 16.5
 inl 1952 to 31.9 in 1970. In order to
 counter a natural tendency to spend
 and to avoid compulsory saving in the
 form of inflation, countervailing inea-
 sures to induce a higher rate of sav-
 ing should be sufficiently effective.
 That has been the burden of the sug-
 0estions made above. Extra saving in-
 volves larger scacrifice. The rate and
 qualntum of tax benefit should, there-

 fore, depend on - and be directly
 linkedl to - the v-olume of sav ings.
 The greater the amouLnt sa-ed, the
 gareater shotuld be the tax benefit. Just
 as the rates olf income tax are pro-
 V5(5 . tl-if' lrates of tax 1)lWSit ol
 tax cr-edit too Can be m.ade pro-vres-

 For exa:ample, the amnount of tax
 credit b\- reference to the amounit
 sav;ed be restr-Uctured in the followillng
 manner

 Aw)liot (), Sav.ilr Hats ot Tit\

 (lAs) Co<dit (pt ceu lt)

 Upto 5,000 25

 Next 5,000 30

 Next 5,000 35
 Next 5,00(1 40

 Over 20,000 50

 Saving of Rs 20,000 obtains tax

 relief of Rs 6,325 under the existing
 method. The method suggested above
 would secure a benefit of Rs 6,500,
 prov 1iding in the process a powerful
 incentive to save in the case of all

 intermediate levels of income. The
 amount of tax credit of course, should,
 not exceed the amount of tax payable.

 WVhere the marginal rate of tax ap-
 plicable to the first two slabs of in-
 come is less than 25 per cent, a tax
 credit at the rate of 25 per cent for
 tlo first sILaI) of saving uipto Rs 5,000
 would be the most powerful incentive
 fo saving, As I have suggested ear-
 lier, for the abolition of the existing
 exemption in respect of specified in-
 vestment income upto Rs 5,000, I have
 provided for a more effective means
 to secure savings by offering attractive
 r ates of tax credit for first Rs 5,000
 of savings. Even where the applicable
 tax Irates would be in the r ange of 45
 to 70 per cent and above, tax credit
 at 35 to 50 per cent would leave suffi-
 cient incentive for saving.

 Rleshaping-' the tax structure, as sug-
 gested above, is intended to encour-
 age saving and therefore wealth accu-
 mulation and discourage less essential
 consumption. This may not reduce in-
 equality of incomes so much, as it
 would certainly help reduce inequality
 of consumption in two wa'ys. On
 the one hand, consumption of higher
 income earners would be curtailed
 through attractive incentive for cur-
 rient saving and higher tax burden on
 income spent and consumed. On the
 other hanid, deployment of savings
 through investment would create new
 employment and incomes.

 If inequality of consumption is to

 be reduced more effectively in this

 manner, steps have to be taken to

 plug the leakage that may take place

 through splitting of assessable units.
 Instead of an individual, the family

 consisting of father, mother and

 minor children should be recognised

 acs the basic unit of assessmenit. How

 this cnll I)( (lone s\itldoilt allyx jeopardy
 to the interests anid natural urges of

 income-earning spouses and of the

 family has been dealt with in my dis-
 si2nting note to the Report of the
 Wanchoo Committee.

 \NV 1 1' \I 1 )( .1 A D1 S A JUSTI:E

 I recognise that the scheme sug-

 gested above would tend to increase

 personal wealth. Increase in wealth in

 natural coincomnitant to ecolomicii
 growth. The relevant point is, whe-

 ther holding of personal wealth and
 an urge and drive to augment it would

 retard the pace of growth and be de-

 trimental to social harmony and jus-
 tice. If an indclividupal strives to
 a.ppl v his talents ancd wvork hard to
 earn a larger income and to provide

 a house forl his fainily, a ctushioni for
 old age and family responsibilities or
 productive assets for his business or

 occupation, his activities of earning

 and accumulating wealth would not be
 be obstructi-e to the process of gene-
 rating growth with social justice. Free-
 dom of mind, freedom of action, and

 freedom to experiment, are crucial for

 growth in a democratic set-up. With-

 out reasonable personal wealth, entre-

 preneurship also cannot blossom, as it

 would always remain subject to the
 bureaucratic ethos and practices ir.

 government and other institutions.

 Moreover, India is a vast and plura-

 listic society where balanced growth

 cannot take place without decenitra-
 lisation of economic activities. Hold-
 ing of personal wealth and property

 need not run counter to the achieve-

 ment of social objectives.

 A distinction ought to be made

 also between mere ownership of pro-
 perty and its use for personal pur-

 pioses. Take the case of tenanted h0iise
 property. Ownership or wealth does

 ol)t hestowv on the ownre an'y spe-
 cial privilege as to use of house pro-
 perty. In the case of business and

 industrial assets ownership needs to
 be distinguished from manage-nent. It

 is not ownership that carries a privi-
 lege or right to use industrial assets.
 It rests with management. If inequa-
 lity of consumotion is noticed in the
 sphere of business and industry it has
 to be attributed not to ownership

 but to the status and functions of
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 N.t wc\altb. 5 lakbls 1() lIakbls 1 lIakhs 20 Iakbis
 I lc(mw at 1() per cent 30,000 10(,00() I,50,00() 2,00,00()
 Nlcoi,-Tax 4A605 45.08() '79,58() 1,14,080
 \\Walth tax :37,() 13.7 50( 26250 42,270
 D)isposahli income :31,645 41.17() 44,17 0 43,65()

 management. Use of residential ac-
 commodation, motor car, aeroplane,
 adl(l Othrt')e(lllisitcs- are iOlt hascd

 on ownership but on considerations of

 the status and functiconi of manager.
 That which is not relevant and neces-
 sary for effective functioning can be
 regulated. But this should not be con-

 fused with personal ownership or
 wealth.

 In the case of personal income taxa-

 tion, I sought to distinguish between
 inequality of incomes and inequality of
 conisumption. In respect of personal
 wealth or property I wish to distin-
 guish between wealth meant for per-
 sonal oI household use, and property
 (o f which the ulse is s e v eredf'rom i i
 ownership. Where property is held and

 used not for the purposes of personal
 e(lljovlnlolt an(d lollfot hut lor soecial

 purposes of prod(Iuetiofl ai0(1 dlistrilhii-
 tion, inequality in wealth need not
 hinder pursuit of social justice. Own-
 ership of property carries with it the
 normal urge and obligation to main-
 tain it in proper order and to utilise

 it in an effective manner. The tax
 structure can help strengthen these
 beneficial aspects of ownership.

 In the light of these considerations,
 it wvould be useful to consider the
 framework of the Wealth Tax Act,
 anid the combined incidence of wealh
 tax and income-tax on inequality of

 couimuitAiption nAid of O valth. The rate
 of wealth-tax applicable to the net
 wcealtll exceedinr Ils 1 0 lakh,V ani(1
 Rs 15 lakhs, is 2.5 per cent and 3.5
 per cent, respectively. Not every item
 of wealth yields a regular annual re-
 turn. Assuming an average y-ield of 10
 per cent effective rates of wealth tax
 are equivalent to 25 per cent and 35
 per cent of income. Income from this
 wealth of Rs 10 lakhs and Rs 15
 lakhs would be Rs 1 lakh and Rs
 1.5 lakhs, respectively. The marginal
 rate of income-tax (assessment year
 1978-79) applicable to incomes ex-
 eee(linr Rls I lakh is 69 pcr cenlt.
 Wealth tax. c(luivalelt to 25 per
 cent and 35 per cent of income-tax,
 takes the combined incidence of tax
 to 94 per cent and 104 per cent, res-

 pectivelv. The prevailing rates of in-
 come-tax and vealth-tax seek, there-
 fore, to place a ceiling on personal

 wealth at Rs 10 lakhs to Rs 15 lakhs.
 Talbe( A illuIstr atcs the positionl.

 The \\Walth Tax ANct (does pr)\7di(lC
 for complete exemption for wealth in
 tlhe form oi p)rovident fioi(d balance,
 life insiurance policy, (,olcd bonDds, or
 initial issue of equity shares of com-
 panies engaged in specified industries
 --- none of which can be used for
 cuirrent personal consumption. Except
 in the case of a self-occupied house
 of upto Rs 1 lakh, motor car upto
 Rs 30,000, and household furniture,
 utetsils or warai(r igapparel, all meant
 for personal use, there is no property
 or wealth held for purposes of cur-
 rent personal consumption that is free
 from wealth-tax. It would be obvious
 from the above table that individual
 personal consumption is limited to
 about Rs 40,000. Annual personal con-
 sumption beyond this can take place
 through disposal of property. If ex-
 travagant personal consumption is
 found to take place through disposal
 of property-, there could well be a case
 for introducing an Expenditure Tax.

 Higher consumption takes place, by
 camouflaging personal expenditure
 under the guise of 'business expense'
 or tax-free perquisites made available
 to corporate executives ot through
 C(1rlllpt practice's aid(l (lisoilest stoll-
 pressioni of income and wealth. All
 these are indeed matters pertaining to
 effective administration of tax laws
 and regulations under the Companies
 Act.

 Large personal incomes may well
 arise through efficient management of
 resources and through innovation or
 exploration of new technology or in-
 vention. In business ventures which
 have a long gestation period, it is not
 prudent to expect investment from
 individuals belonging to middle class
 or even higher middle clasE. It is legi-
 timate to expect that investment in
 such risky Xventures would be forth-
 coming from the rich and wealthy who
 can afford to take the risk and to
 sacrifice their investment in the event
 of loss without any detriment to their
 capacity to avail of the comforts of
 modern civilised life. When wealth
 carrl i(-, a A le ot enftrernrship
 ancd is engaged in v-entures which no

 class except the rich can afford, it
 deserves respect and conicessional
 treatment. In determining wealth tax
 rates and exemption the need for in-
 vestment ill HNv technolo'gy should(l )e
 kept ill vie. Wa\-alth tax stilIctuIIr
 shu! LI activelv encourage a s.hift of iii-
 vestnment. The v-ealth of the vecalthv
 lacked(1 upj) il trladitional and(I na)11-risk
 1oarilng PronDerties otugrht to lbe released
 ani(l (drawi for io-;estnient inl new vei-
 tuires. Invstnment in nan-risk existillnl
 in(lustries could be looked after liv the-
 niumerous investors from middle in-
 come group or from out of employees'
 provident fund moneys.

 Reducing inequality in personal con-
 sumption, inequality of wealth held
 for personal enjoyment, and inequality
 of inherited as distinguished from ac-
 quired wealth would be, in my opi-
 umionl, a suitalc an1d desirable objec-
 tive of fiscal policy. The sumirgestious
 made above take care of the need to
 reduce inequality of consumption and
 inequality of wealth meant for per-
 SOnal comiifor't andi enijovioent. The
 prevailing practice of aggregation of
 (gifts made during the lif'etimlle for
 the purposes of determining the ap-
 plicable rate of gift-tax and the exten-
 sion of this principle of aggregation to
 estate duty would bring about an in-
 te(rration of gift t-ax ann(l estate (Inltv,
 dealing suitably with the problem of
 inherited wealth.

 I started with the proposition that
 augmenting savings would help miti-
 gate the pressure of inflationary ten-
 dencies. Unless the rate of savings is
 improved and investible resources are
 deployed efficiently so as to meet the
 risigr e- xpec tations anld provide for
 employment and output, inflation will
 overtake all of us. The Managerial
 and executive class, as also the weal-
 thy, will be the victims of this infla-
 tion. Wealth tax, gift tax, and estate
 duty, are all levied on the basis of pre-
 vailing market prices of property. Un-
 der the progressive rates of tax the
 effective average rate of tax gets en-
 hanced with increase in market prices.
 Consider, for example the effect of in-
 flation on the managerial class. Ma-
 nagers receiving annual income of Rs
 20,000, Rs 30,000 and Rs 40,000 are
 left at the existing rates of income tax
 (A/Y. 1978-79) with a disposable in-
 come of Rs 17,757; Rs 24,595; and
 Rs 29,995 respectiv elv. Where prices
 rise 1 y() 0per celnt disposable inlcome of
 managers would have to increase cor-
 respondingly by 50 per cent, if they
 were to be protected from the impact
 (of imifl1itiom. Undeltr the pDrogrefssive
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 rates of income tax, matnager's pre-tax

 income would have to rise to Rs
 33.777, Rs 53,522, and Rs 72,980, in

 order to maintain their disposable in-

 come in real terms. This amounts to

 a rise of nearly 69 per cent, 78 per

 e;ent, ancl 82 per cent, respectiv ely in

 their pre-tax inicome. Higher margi-

 nal rates of tax for the higher slabs

 (of 111C(mit( cut I)ainfullv (1c001 ilito I(0-

 minal income and drastically reduce

 the real income. The managerial class

 should, therefore, in its own interest

 remain reconciled with a savings-

 oriented tax structure.

 OUTSTANDING BOOKS

 ON

 INDIA'S FREEDOM1 STRUGGLE

 EIWI-IEEN FIFTY-SEVEN by Surendranath Sen. Ani Authentic aCcounlt of India's lFirst War
 (f Indepenidence. Library Ed. 25-. Paiperback Rs. 222

 % HISTFORY OF THE FREEDOXI XOVEMIENT iN.- INDIA (;i four volunmes)
 by Dr. Tara Chanid. The story of the long-drawn-out struggl, to regaini our freedom11 fronm the
 British ruLlers is narrated in these volumes.

 Vol. 1: Library Ed. Rs. 17/-.

 Vol. II: Library Ed. Rs. 20/. Paperback Rs. 1'5 -.

 Vol. III Library Ed. Rs. 17T - Paperback Rs. I /-.

 Vol. IV Library Ed. Rs. 18.50 Paperback Rs. 12.50.

 1921 MOVEMNIENT: REMINISCENCES: ConiiLbuLWd by participants in the differenit phases of
 % the freedom struggle or those closely associated witlh tlhem. Library Ed. Rs. II/-. Paperback

 Rs. 8/-

 mu WHO'S WHO OF INDIAN MARTYRS (in thiee voluimes). Include the names of patriots
 % who gave their lives in India's struggle for freedom1 betweeni 1857 and 1947. The biographIical
 S dalta prescieted brings out man1y startling facts of idiidjvdual h1croism & sacrifices.

 Vol. I Library Ed. Rs. 26/-.

 II Vol. II: Library Ed. Rs. 20.50.

 'a Vol. IIt LibrarY Ed. Rs. 25/-.

 PENAL SETTLEMENT IN ANDAMANS by Dr. R. C. Majurmdar. A trlibute to revolutionlaries |, wlho spenit many years during the freedonm struggle in the forbiddilng Islaind in extreme misery
 * and hardship. Library Ed. Rs. 35/-.
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